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ABSTRAK

Kod bendalir dinamik berkomputer (CFD) semakin mendapat sambutan 
kerana ianya merupakan satu medium yang efektif bagi memahami ciri-ciri aliran air, 
antaranya perolakan air di sekeliling kipas kapal. Justeru, tesis ini 
mempersembahkan model berangka bagi ciri-ciri aliran air pada bahagian buritan 
kapal LNG membabitkan kesan daripada kipas kapal dan kedalaman air yang cetek. 
Simulasi dibuat berpandukan model kipas kapal jenis B5-75 bergaris pusat (D) 7.7m 
yang telah direka dan diuji di MARIN, Netherland. Perisian ANSYS Fluent versi ke 
12 digunakan bagi menyelesaikan persamaan RANS, manakala ICEM CFD 
digunakan untuk menjana grid isipadu serta permukaan yang direka. Grid yang 
dijana pada kipas kapal adalah jenis grid struktur tetra berselerak pada kawasan 
aliran air berdasarkan permukaan 3D tidak termampat persamaan Navier-Stokes. 
Dua jenis model perolakan aliran digunakan dalam perisian ANSYS Fluent, iaitu 
model biasa k-epsilon (k-e) untuk simulasi malar manakala pembawa daya rincih 
(SST) k-omega (k-rn) bagi simulasi tidak malar. Bagi perincian ruang simulasi, kipas 
kapal ditempatkan dalam dua silinder; silinder luar dan dalam yang masing-masing 
berdiameter sekata. Dua jenis ruang simulasi digunakan iaitu ruang statik (stator) dan 
ruang dinamik (rotor). Bagi ruang stator, jarak dari tempat air masuk ke bilah kapal 
adalah 2D, manakala jarak dari bilah ke air keluar adalah 6D. Diameter keliling 
adalah 3.6D. Bagi ruang rotor, jarak dari air masuk ke bilah adalah 0.2D manakala 
jarak aliran keluar berada dalam julat antara 0.4 dan 0.7D, serta diameter keliling 
sebanyak 1.4D. Simulasi air bergolak mengambil kira kedua-dua pendekatan rotor- 
stator, iaitu rujukan posisi pelbagai (MRF) serta kaedah grid gelincir (SD). 
Bandingan dilakukan melalui eksperimen dari jurnal-jurnal yang telah diterbitkan, 
serta kajian terperinci berkenaan kaedah kebergantungan terhadap simulasi berangka 
dan parameter berkomputer telah dilaksanakan. Prestasi kipas kapal bagi kes simulasi 
umumnya diramal dengan perbezaan kecil berbanding ekperimen di air lepas, kira- 
kira 10%, mungkin disebabkan strategi penjanaan grid , resolusi grid serta kualiti 
grid. Simulasi jaga dibuat terhadap kehadiran kemudi kapal yang diletakkan selepas 
kipas kapal dimana ianya menyebabkan kecekapan kipas kapal meningkat dan terus- 
menerus meningkat apabila kemudi diputar pada sudut -70 and -200. Kemudi 
bertindak menghapuskan pusaran air yang terhasil dari kipas kapal yang secara tidak 
langsung meningkatkan tujahan serta torknya. Seperti yang dijangka, berlaku 
prebezaan dari segi pengamatan halaju antara simulasi kipas kapal di air lepas 
dengan interaksi antara badan kapal dan kipas kapal. Kesan daripada kipas kapal dan 
kemudi terhadap butiran kelajuan air di sekitar buritan kapal LNG telah dikenalpasti 
dengan jelas. Dengan keutamaan pada kedalaman air paling cetek (h/T  = 1.1), butiran 
halaju ekstrem tertumpu pada bahagian buritan kapal yang ditenggelami air serta 
bahagian dasar laut.



ABSTRACT

Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) codes, are recently used as efficient 
tools to understand flow characteristics such as wake development around propeller. 
This thesis presents numerical modelling of flow characteristics in the stern region 
for a deep drafted LNG carrier with the effect of propeller and rudder in shallow 
water. The modelling was conducted based on the B5-75 type propeller, with a 
diameter (D) of 7.7m, which was designed at MARIN in the Netherlands. The 
ANSYS Fluent version 12 software was used to solve the Reynold Averaged Navier 
Stokes (RANS) equations, and ICEM CFD as a mesh generator. The propeller was 
meshed using tetra unstructured mesh in a flow field based on 3D incompressible 
Navier-stokes solver. Two turbulent models were applied in the ANSYS Fluent; 
which are the standard k-epsilon (k-e) model for the steady simulation and transient 
shear stress transport (SST) k-omega (k-rn) for the unsteady simulation. For the 
computational domain, the propeller blades were mounted on two finite long 
constant radius cylinders. The two types of cylinder domains, were developed; stator 
domain and rotor domain. For the stator domain, the inlet flow was 2D  from blade, 
the outlet flow at 6D and the outer boundary was 3.6D. The upstream for the rotor 
domain was maintained at 0.2D but the downstream was extended between 0.4D and
0.7D, and the outer boundary at 1.4D. The turbulent model was simulated in the 
rotor domain by using the stator-rotor approaches such as the multiple reference 
frame (MRF) and the sliding mesh (SM) method. Comparisons with the published 
experiments were presented, and the dependence of the numerical solutions on the 
computational parameters was studied extensively. The thrust and torque of the 
propeller were generally predicted with a small error when it was compared with the 
published experiments. The difference in performance of propeller in the open water 
test is about 10 percent, likely due to mesh strategy as well as mesh resolution and 
quality. The performance of the propeller was also studied. It was found that the 
rudder placed in front of propeller increased the efficiency of the propeller and 
produced greater thrust increments when the rudder was deflected to -70 and -200. 
The presence of the rudder which acts by cancelling the trailing vortices from the tip 
of propeller slipstream leads to increase of thrust and torque of propeller. There was, 
as expected, a difference in the velocity concentration between propeller only and 
propeller-hull interaction. The effects of propeller and rudder on the velocity profiles 
in the region for the LNG carrier in shallow water are clearly identified. Especially in 
very shallow water, (h/T = 1.1), the extreme velocity profile is concentrated in 
vicinity of top part of the stern and seabed regions.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

A marine propeller is often operating in asymmetrical flow field, thus its 

blades are subject to unsteady flow. Depending on the operating condition, such as 

ship speed, and manoeuvring condition, the propeller may experience such 

hydrodynamic phenomenon. But, if we take into consideration the safety aspect and 

surrounding effect, the condition of water, water depth, objects passing nearby, it 

become a complex situation and thus an essential study towards the aforementioned 

effect is included for a precise ship manoeuvring condition.

When designing a propeller, a general understanding of ship manoeuvring has 

to be understood primarily for researchers, as well as naval architects and 

hydrodynamic designers. Generally, manoeuvrability is about safety and economic 

navigation. In detail, it is the ability of a ship to keep or change its motion under the 

rudder control action. Systematically defined using the coordinate system, an 

equation of ship motion can be possibly formed. Considering the interest motion, 

longitudinal (surge), lateral (sway) and moment (yaw), the hydrodynamic forces 

acting on the hull due to ship’s velocity and acceleration, rudder deflection/angle of 

attack and propeller rotation can be assessed based on the equation of motion. The



prediction of ship manoeuvrability has been one of the difficult topics in the field of 

ship hydrodynamics, due to its unsteady flow and nonlinear ship behaviour. In fact, 

manoeuvrability of a ship signifies the predictability and controllability of the ship 

motion in various sea conditions. Indeed, the interaction between hull, propeller and 

rudder has a significant bearing on the manoeuvrability of a ship (Osman and 

Hasegawa, 2010). The International Maritime Organization (IMO) has provided a 

guideline that must be followed by both ship-owners as well as shipbuilders 

regarding requirements for safe manoeuvring criteria during the manoeuvring 

prediction of ships being built. The conventional method of predicting the 

manoeuvring behaviour of a ship has been applied for decades due to its reliability 

and fair accuracy.

The manoeuvrability of ship is measured qualitatively through determination 

of the incurred upon hydrodynamic forces and moments by varying flow patterns 

around the ship. Concerning the hydrodynamic coefficients, it comprises of 

hydrodynamic forces and moments. On the other hand, hydrodynamic forces are 

functions of velocities and accelerations that involved in a motion.

m x (Ux — v r  ) = X  (1.1)

m x (v + Uxr) = Y  (1.2)

Izzx r  = N  (1.3)

Equations 1.1 -  1.3 addresses the basic balance equation of motion. Letter X  

acts as the longitudinal force (surge), Y being the lateral force (sway), and finally N 

stands for moment (yaw). The total hydrodynamic force is consists of three; the hull, 

propeller and rudder. The first part only deals with hull hydrodynamic force. The 

second part considers rudder forces, which depends on the rudder angle of attack. 

The last part of hydrodynamic force is resistance and thrust change that caused by



speed loss during manoeuvring. It determines the difference between forward speed 

of centre of gravity and water speed near rudder.

During the early development of ship manoeuvring prediction, it was fully 

relied on empirical methods using database of experimental model tests. Even 

though these methods are simple and easy to use, its accuracy is always restricted to 

sensitivity of the parameters used in the regressions. Free running and captive model 

tests are typical experimental model tests of manoeuvrability prediction. Captive 

model tests are consists of circular motion test (CMT) and planar motion mechanism 

(PMM), in which they are based on mathematical modelling of ship motion equations 

and the hydrodynamic coefficients are to be obtained from the experiment.

Since the emerging computer application in this industry, things become 

easier and faster in obtaining results through visualizations of simulations and 

capable to imitate experimental condition. Plus, with the ever expanding of the 

computational power and its high degree of economic and time saving features, the 

validation and benchmarking of manoeuvring prediction using computational fluid 

dynamics (CFD) should be make into reality. Nowadays, reliable conformation or 

benchmarking of CFD tools for established ship manoeuvring prediction is still 

unconfirmed due to lack of experimental fluid dynamics (EFD) validation data, 

especially for ship motions and manoeuvring. Another point is that the treatment of 

hull, propeller and rudder integration still not fully promising as for the CFD 

simulation.

Numerous efforts have been done to refurbish the situation. The international 

collaboration for captive and free model EFD validation data involved by 11 

International Towing Tank Conference (ITTC) institutions and ten countries from 

Europe, Asia, and America. The benchmark of EFD data included PMM and free 

model tests for Moeri tanker model KVLCC, PMM/CMT and free model tests for 

Moeri container ship KCS, and free model test with an appended model and PMM 

test with bare model for United States Navy combatant DTMB 5415. Particularly,



the PMM test for DTMB bare model was in collaboration between Iowa Institute of 

Hydraulic Research (IIHR), FORCE4, and Instituto Nazionale per Studi ed 

Esperienze di Architettura Navale (INSEAN) which includes uncertainty analysis. 

The SIMMAN 2008 Workshop results demonstrated the potential of Reynolds 

averaged Navier Stoke (RANS) simulations to provide data fully equivalent to 

PMM/CMT model test data and a possibility of direct six degree of freedom (6DOF) 

manoeuvring simulations. However, the workshop has also concluded that more 

EFD benchmark data is needed including uncertainty analysis for more quantitative 

verification and validation.

Hence, this study, which focusing on flow modelling of propeller and rudder 

will be carried out, with various conditions of propeller interaction with either 

absence or presence of hull and rudder, as well as effects of rudder deflections. The 

global quantities such as thrust and torque will be assessed as well as its local 

quantities; such as propeller and the rudder velocity and pressure distributions. 

Finally, the factor affecting the propeller-rudder interaction with influence of depth- 

draft ratio (h/T) and non-uniform incoming wake will be presented.

Despite of investigating the propeller-rudder interaction in simulation 

approach, this CFD analysis of RANS equation will be added upon benchmarking the 

propeller-rudder interaction prediction capability, mainly of deep drafted vessels. 

Due to the location of harbours and access channels in shallow water areas, it is 

important to identify the shallow water effects on the manoeuvring behaviour of the 

vessel. In this case the nautical bottom concept should be used, which was usually 

defined by PIANC, (1997) as “ the level where physical characteristics of the bottom 

reach a critical limit, beyond which a ship’s keel causes either damage or 

unacceptable effects on controllability and manoeuvrability’’. As it is important to 

assess the manoeuvrability of a vessel in restricted navigation areas, a comprehensive 

computational prediction will be carried out at the Marine Technology Centre, 

Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, consisting of full CFD application of the Tenaga 

Class LNG carrier with a propeller and a rudder. However, the open water tests of 

propeller only will be validated with available experimental data, and further

http://www.iihr.uiowa.edu/
http://www.iihr.uiowa.edu/
http://www.insean.it/def_eng.html
http://www.insean.it/def_eng.html


validated with other kind of propeller as control data. Discussing about the global 

quantities based on the results of similar open water tests, the hydrodynamic 

coefficients for propeller and propeller -rudder interaction can be obtained. The 

hydrodynamic forces induced by hull (H), propeller (P) and rudder (R) are analysed 

separately. The total force F  a ship is subjected to is found by superposition:

F  = F v + F  + F d (14)

With this mathematical model, it is possible to assess the flow around 

propeller and rudder in shallow water by means of fast-time simulation runs of 

standard manoeuvres. The present project will evaluate the forces induced by the 

propeller as affected by the hull as well as the rudder. Furthermore, the investigation 

also concerns with the local quantities. Numerous samples will be taken out in terms 

of pressure and velocity contours, as well as streamlines and velocity vectors. The 

behaviour of these local quantities is being discussed with the effect of rudder 

deflections and also the effect of h/T.

Plus, a topic regarding cavitation towards rudder will be discussed in brief. 

Cavitation is a situation in which zero pressure formed due to velocity halt or 

stagnated. As a result, bubbles are formed and this creates oxidation to the 

submerged part which leads to erosion. It happened due to flow of fluid with 

significant velocity passing complicated geometries. Cavitation causes a lot of 

problems, such as performance decrement, erosion, and noise. Theoretical methods 

or model experiments are featured methods towards prediction of cavitation 

inception of the submerged parts. However, the theoretical method requires various 

assumptions and is less reliable when there are significant changes in the flow 

conditions, while model experiments are more expensive and require time for model 

building, especially when multiple models are required. To eliminate these 

disadvantages, CFD is used to estimate the occurrence of cavitation by performing a



flow analysis around a propeller that rotates at the rear of a hull, while considering 

the hull and rudder simultaneously.

1.2 Problem Statement

Despite the fact that in most cases the inflow is asymmetrical, the mean 

marine propeller has often been predicted in steady flow. The steady flow that passes 

the propeller creates a pressure field surrounding the propeller resulting in some sort 

of excitation which pushes the hull forward, known as the propulsive force. 

Unfortunately, these pressure fields are located on the rotating body, and they are not 

constant, caused by fluctuate wake from behind hull. Since these pressure fields 

rotate in the vicinity of a rigid body, the latter is prone to being excited.

Phase Diagram
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Figure 1.1 Phase diagram

If the pressure in a fluid is being lowered as indicated by the arrow shown in 

Figure 1.1, the fluid will vaporize, even though temperature remains unchanged. If 

the resulting vapour bubbles are carried to a region of increased pressure, they will



suddenly collapse. The surrounding fluid will very suddenly rush into the previously 

void region. However, bubbles will not entirely collapse, but their remains may in 

fact rebound. The cavitation may not only be present on the propeller itself, but also 

in the propeller wake, based on Figure 1.2.

(a) (b)

Figure 1.2 Typical propeller cavitation at the back of blade surfaces. a) The 

helical tip by Shin (2010) and b) The central hub vortex by Lee et. al (2003)

The inflow velocity into the rudder plane is varied at each radial distance 

within propeller slipstream. The higher the angle of attack (AoA), the lower the 

pressures experienced on the blocked side of the rudder. This is caused by abrupt in 

velocity due to blockage effect from deflected rudder.

Base on the cases above, the study will be concerned to model the propeller 

and rudder forces for deep drafted vessels especially in shallow and very shallow 

water. The impact of working propeller towards different AoA will be investigated. 

This includes, monitoring the pressure and velocity distribution of cross sectional 

plane between rudder and propeller and the surface of the rudder itself through 

simulation method. This simulation and prediction method using hydrodynamic 

coefficients based on the principal dimensions of ships are essential for design 

purposes in accounting for the effect of propeller and rudder forces.



1.3 Objectives of the research

The objective of the study is to conduct a robust and computational stable 

numerical method using ANSYS Fluent software which can predict the propeller 

flow in various conditions. This includes the hydrodynamic performance, the 

interactions between propeller and rudder, and finally the flow behaviour from 

behind hull and decreasing water depth.

The second objective is to detect in specific the locations of extreme 

pressures and velocities as well as series of irregular flows that appears from results 

of simulations. This is further strengthened with aid of comparisons with previous 

experimental and other references results.

1.4 Thesis Organization

The thesis is organised into seven main chapters. Chapter one contains 

background, problem statements and objectives of this study.

Chapter two introduces past studies followed by brief information regarding 

cavitation. CFD applications are presented featuring numerous previous efforts that 

has been made towards investigation of propeller and rudder. Various numerical 

methods involved upon investigating the propeller-rudder interactions are also 

presented and evaluated; featuring the mesh strategy, computational domains, 

treatments behind turbulence model, and effects of shallow water. These previous 

findings cover a general understanding of the propeller-rudder interactions with a 

number of proposed approaches dealing with propeller-rudder interaction as well as 

their drawbacks and improvements.



In Chapter three, a detail methodology or research planning is described, starts 

with thorough study of propeller and rudder behaviour, methods of investigations, 

steps in acquiring hydrodynamic forces and moments and numerical method. The 

model selection, together with propeller and rudder design and integration plan, will 

be carried out upon. Then, numerical simulation water tests as well as propeller- 

rudder interaction tests will be carried out via CFD approach. The resulting global 

and local measurements will be discussed by focusing the pressure and velocity 

impacts sourcing from various propeller-rudder configurations. Conclusion and 

recommendation especially regarding safety measures and performance based on 

discussion will be made for future research. Research frameworks are presented in a 

form type of Gantt chart and a process tree for a thorough view regarding this 

research. Finally, highlights of the current research is presented based on assessments 

of prescribes findings.

In Chapter four, flow modelling around propeller involved in the study is 

presented. Problem definitions of open water analysis; such as advance coefficient, 

thrust and torque, as well as open water efficiencies are explained since the numerical 

equation will be used to construct such an open water curve. Also, featured 

equations involved in the calculation of forces and moments of propeller and rudder 

are included for further understanding regarding their operations. A perturbing 

equation of shallow water effect is also included to give us insight upon shallow 

water effect. Numerical treatment that is involved in the calculation is presented. 

Initially, the general RANS model is presented in explaining how the simulation 

calculated the flow passing through the propeller and rudder. These involve 

continuity, momentum, and energy equations. The turbulence model as well as 

pressure-velocity coupling equations are also included to view the calculation 

operation behind the numerical calculation. Finally, simulation setup is explained; 

starting from grid generation to simulation options. Detail description upon kinds of 

materials, cell zone conditions, mesh interface, reference values, solution method, 

and finally calculation activities are to be discussed here.



Chapter five selects the case study of ship hull forms, propeller and rudder. 

After selection of suitable model, construction drawing via computer aided design is 

carried out for hull. For propeller design, analytical study is carried out first to suit 

the propeller with the designated hull. The construction of propeller was based on 

procedures provided by the Wageningen B-series propeller. Finally, rudder design is 

done by altering the default semi spade rudder of the designated ship into full spade 

rudder of very similar dimensions. Computational configurations of the open water 

test are also presented, as well as for propeller-rudder-hull interactions.

Chapter six presents the results and discussion, three main tests are being 

testified; the propeller open water, and propeller-rudder interaction, and effect of non 

-uniform incoming wake pattern. For the first part, which is the propeller open water 

test, another two categories are being studied; the steady calculation as well as 

transient calculation and both approached are compared with available experiment 

data. Effect of either fixed or rotating shaft inside stationary domain, fresh/salt water 

comparison, influence of turbulence modelling and rotational domain method, size of 

rotational domain are assessed in searching for best suitable simulation properties. 

Another propeller is also being tested, for further clarification of reliability of the 

prescribed method. Then, propeller-rudder interaction study is carried out, based on 

previous parameters, and being compared with experimental propeller open water. 

Minor influence such as propeller-rudder clearance as well as effect of rudder upon 

thrust augmentation is analysed, compared and discussed. A comparison is also made 

in terms effect of AoA.

Once the effect to non-uniform incoming wake is included, comparisons are 

made in both propeller-hull interactions as well as propeller-rudder- hull interaction 

in the form of propeller thrust, torque, and efficiencies. Visualizations of pressure 

and velocity distributions, detailing the numerical calculations and a brief insight of 

cavitation are also included here. Then the effect of shallow water and its effect 

towards the region between propeller and rudder are assessed and discussed based on 

its trends and differences.



Chapter seven presents the conclusion of this research, addressing the degree 

of success throughout the study. Conclusions are made based on objectives; stating 

the parameters being compared, on basis of measured global and local quantities. 

Suggestion is made to create significant measure in dealing with the behaviour of 

shallow water effect and non-uniform incoming wake pattern. Recommendations 

upon a deeper and further investigation of similar topic of research is addressed 

towards a more explained and reasonable clarification, in a more sophisticated 

manner, towards a reliable yet precise study.
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